1. Call Meeting to Order
2. Roll Call
3. President's Report
   a. Joyce Dozier - Self-funded insurance program
4. Vice President's Report
   a. Committee Appointments
5. Business Manager's Report
   a. Budget and Finance Report
   b. Campus Rec S.T.I.P. Request
6. Committee Reports
7. Public Comment Period
8. Old Business
   a. Wilkinson Parking Resolution
   b. Berg ASUM-owned Equipment Resolution
   c. Bernardini Peephole Resolution
   d. Aylsworth Auxiliary Services Review Resolution
9. New Business
   a. Moran Self Insurance Resolution
10. Comments
11. Adjournment
Feb. 24, 1990
Mount Senate Room

Call to order @ 10:15

Roll Call

Prep. Report

I take Dailey's self-funded insurance program wants to send out and ask a new program. Dailey responded to question needs Senate support.

3. Reorganization interview
   Carol Dailey for new office mem.

V Pres.

- Inter-appt
  - Jackie - Mail - Soliciting -
  - Joan Sandusky - archives
  - Young - 5-14

- Scot Nelson - CUAC
  - Everything on 2OB

BMI A Report

- B+ F - met their thrust needs
- USA - Spec alloc. to $46k -
  - young - dummy marked to appear

- Campus Rec Activities TTP 555, 64
  - dummy - funding go, radio, meals
Committee Reports

1. Dallinger - Drugs Alcohol Advisory Committee report has concluded.

Ayles - carried to next to old business pass

3. Bill resolution passes

2. Wilkinson -

Dilley - B c called PQ passes

4. Ayles - table

Committee Reports

1. Bern - elections committee question of referendum

New Business

5. Ayles - lobbyist - Young

2. Warden - Young - Dallinger used by Drugs alcohol

3. Smith - Moore - holders of $ in aux

Agreement - 7/12
Peepole - Safety Resolution

Sponsored by: Tracie Bernardini

Whereas, the University of Montana has at least one patrolman and at most two patrolmen to monitor activities on the UM campus, Family Housing, and Fort Missoula during any one shift (note: this is well below the national average of one patrolman per 1,500 people), and;

Whereas, there is no way of knowing who may be knocking at a door due to the lack of a peephole, chain or other security device, and;

Whereas, it is possible to forcibly enter into a room once the door is ajar.

Therefore, be it enacted that:

ASUM and the University of Montana look at ways to increase the security of residents in UM Housing (dorms, family housing, etc.). Suggestions include:

1. Peepholes
2. Chains for dorms
3. Button warning system
4. Self defense programs
5. Increase in patrolmen and night watch persons